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Animal Sciences (IAAS), Tribhuvan University. The Database was established at IAAS, Rampur Nepal as well as in Indiana University, USA. They have been frequently updated. Both in Rampur and Indiana, the database became a precious mine deposit for active inquiring minds.
The Farmer Managed Irrigation Promotion Trust (FMIST of FMIPT) had the honor of recognizing her as "the ICON of FMIST" for her outstanding contribution to promote the knowledge on FMIS in 2002. Many scholars from Nepal had the opportunity to associate with her in the irrigation and forest resources management studies. She had jointly brought out a book with Mr. Ganesh Shivakoti on "Improving Irrigation Governance and Management in Nepal."
As promised in her lecture delivered during the welcome program to honor her as Noblel Laurieate jointly by the FMIST and JVS in December 2010 to bring out a book in collaboration with the Nepali colleagues, the book titled "Improving Irrigation in Asia: Sustainable Performance of an Innovative Intervention in Nepal" saw the light of day just nine months before her death. Just before the death of Dr. Ostrom, she wrote to the Rio+ 20 Summit that one single agreement to resolve the long term sustainability of the planet would not work so there should be the provision of allowing the people to respond, which they have been doing, in a decentralized way. This can be termed as "Green from the Grassroots". She was the Chief Scientifi c Advisor to the Planet under the Pressure Conference.
Commoners and scholars in Nepal will remember Dr. Elinor Ostrom for many years. 
